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Features
::  This centrally located business park  

    project offers a short commute to both  

    minneapolis and st. Paul CBD, the U  

    of m and the roseville retail trade area  

    including the 1.2 million square foot  

    rosedale mall.

::  Corporate neighbors include: st. Jude         

    medical, Fedex, Weyerhaeuser,                   

    old Dutch, morton salt and Unisys. 

::  The current i zoning, (industrial) is  

    designed primarily for warehousing,  

    manufacturing, assembly and fabrication  

    of materials, and allows for outside  

    storage (with CUP).

net rental rates
$5.25 PsF + amortized improvements

2015 (est) cam & real estate tax
      $0.60 PsF Tax

      $0.75 PsF Cam

    $1.35 PsF Total

2400 Terminal road WesT, roseville, mn 

ProPerTy DesCriPTion

Highcrest Distribution Center is a premier leasing opportunity being  

developed by meritex. The property offers a state-of-the-art 129,655 

SF industrial center with a rare in-fill location and access to Minnesota 

Commercial Rail. Benefits of the location include outstanding freeway 

access to i-35W, state Hwy 36, and state Hwy 280, offering access to all 

parts of the metro with ease. additionally, the property is in close proxim-

ity to a multitude of retail, restaurant and hotel accommodations in the 

roseville trade area.

Highcrest Distribution Center



BUilDing FeaTUres

ToTal BUilDing sF
129,655 sF

lanD area
8.73 acres

oFFiCe sF
B-T-s

WareHoUse sF
Divisible to 30,000 sF

Clear HeigHT
32’

year BUilT
4th Quarter 2014

sPrinkler sysTem
esFr

Parking
93 striped personnel
vehicle stalls

loaDing
20 Dock doors (9’x10’)
with concrete dolly pads
ability to provide up to 40

every dock equipped with
30,000 lb. manual rite-hite leveler
ability to provide 4 drive-in doors 
(12’ x14’)

FiBer
available, currently in Walnut street

Floor THiCkness
6” depth, slab-on-grade

FreeWay aCCess
i-35W and state Hwy. 36 via industrial 
Blvd. and southbound Hwy. 280 via st. 
Croix street

ColUmn sPaCing
52’ x 60’ speed bay at docks 
52’ x 40’ Typical 
180’ Bay depth 

PoWer
1200 amp, 277/480 v, 3 Phase

rail serviCe
minnesota Commercial railway



ConTaCT Us
HigHCresT DisTriBUTion CenTer, 2400 Terminal roaD WesT, roseville, minnesoTa
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RAMP

Terminal Road

Walnut Street

Highcrest RoadSITE
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